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“Summer Is Here”
Preaching Dates
By Bill Duffy

28 June 2019
David W. Andrew (am) at
Men’s Breakfast, Sauchie & Fishcross UF
30 June 2019
Ian Barr (am) at Gourock Baptist Church
Hazel Brooks (am) at
Coatbridge Baptist Church.
Brian J Crockett (am) at
Vale of Leven Baptist Church, Alexandria
Kenneth Forrest (am) at
Cathcart Baptist Church
Nigel Johns (am) at Stranraer Baptist Church
Andrew Swanson (am) at
Cambuslang Baptist Church
Tony Walters (am) at
Lighthouse Church, Arisaig

Quote from BUS,
“Summer creates opportunities for us as churches
church to
engage our communities. Outside
Out
activities become
possible. This
his allows us to engage people in the places
they gather and for us to use our own outdoor spaces to
make easy invitational opportunities. I thought it might
be helpful to spark your imagination
imagin
to mention a few
projects from around our family of churches.”
churches
Normally our devotions would centre around
encouraging each other in our lives as lay preachers.
For this devotion, I would like to do something different.
I would like to remind us all of the opportunities we have
as the summer holidays draw closer. Not only in actively
participating in any outreach work our own fellowship
might be planning, but also supporting these activities
and those of fellowships near to us in prayer.
Quote from BUS,
“BUS
BUS Younger will once again be hosting a camp, which
will see young people from a number of our churches
camping in the BUS Younger camping village. As well
as fantastic teaching from Mike Pilavachi and Andy
Croft, there will be great times of worship in the
t big top
with worship leaders Beth Croft and Dan Goodright.
There will also be a whole host of seminars on a wide
variety of topics on how we live out our faith in daily
life.”
In our prayer times, let us also remember the children’s
children
holiday
liday clubs run not only by BUS but also S.U. and
other similar bodies. As we pray for the children, we are
supporting the different groups in their work to reach out
to the children so that they can come to an
understanding of Christ’s
s love for them.
So my word for this week is this. This summer, let
l us
not become so focused on our lives as lay preachers
that we fail to see the opportunities we have during the
coming holiday season.

